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A PLANE VIEW
By Mike Zellars – President

Hello all and welcome to the summer heat. Even
with the heat like it is, it still is easy to have fun
with this great hobby of ours.
I would like to talk about warbirds this month. In
the last couple years, many of you know I have
transitioned to mostly warbird aircraft. Why?
Well everyone has their own reasons but for me,
I just simply get an extra wow factor watching a
RC warbird flying, especially low and fast!
Warbirds in general are not meant for someone
who has just learned to fly. It is not because they
are hard to fly once in the air as long as you
maintain the speed it needs but more so about
takeoff and landings.
Typically, warbirds have a higher wing loading
meaning it takes more speed to safely takeoff
and you have to maintain more speed on
landings. Also on landings, many flyers new and
seasoned make the mistake of trying to flare a
landing. If you do this, you will most likely stall
the plane and results are typically not good.
On my P47, P51 and even my big Stearman, the
landings need to be made on the mains and let
the tail set down naturally (when the horizontal
stab loses lift). Many pilots might want to pull
back on the elevator stick to get the tail on
ground faster but be careful, you might find
yourself with a plane wanting to take off again
and this time with not have enough speed.

As soon as life gets out of the way I will be
looking to test fly her!
She is outfitted with an electric start Moki 250,
Sierra retracts, 2 receivers, 11 servos, four
batteries, electric sliding canopy and lights and
weighed in at 53.75 pounds.
This is a project I started in January but by the
end of January I was finding life was preventing
me from working on it so I handed it over to my
good friend Mason who has done an awesome
job with her. I can’t wait to show it to everyone.
Until next month, keep them flying and you
smiling.

IRCC MEETING MINUTES
July 2017
Recorded By Secretary
Ian Clark
The July 2017 monthly meeting of the Imperial
R/C Club was brought to order at 9:00 am by
President Mike Zellars. A motion was made
and passed to accept the June minutes as
published in the club newsletter, Propwash.
Visitors and New Members: We had none.
Treasurers Report: Dan Hudson reported that
all bills are paid and we have money in the
bank. The bank and checking accounts are
available for review.

Speaking of warbirds, I plan to participate once
again in Frank’s 12’oclock high in October. We
had a blast last year so anyone out there with a
classic or warbirds give it some thought.

Field Maintenance Report: Wayne Pontius
spread ant bait and weed killer over the entire
taxiway and runway.

This year, I should have the P47 and Stearman
out once again but also my newest addition, a
110” Corsair. As I type, she is almost done.

Safety Report: Richard Moffatt was pleased to
report no injuries or accidents during the last
month.
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IRCC MEETING MINUTES
(Continued)
Instructors Report: Ray Volovar soloed and is no longer in training.
Newsletter: Dave Raff is always looking for new and interesting articles to
put in the newsletter.
Website: Bob Grahl will be making upgrades to the website.
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Old Business: None Discussed.
New Business: Dave DeWitt made a motion that would allow anyone to
join or rejoin our club after July 1 of that year, for $100.00. The motion was
passed and it will be so noted in the club policy.
It was brought to our attention that when someone unlocks the gate, they
need to scramble the padlock combination. There have been issues with
the lock not locking properly and the combination is still showing on the
padlock.
After the passing of club member Don LaPointe, our club sent a check for
$50.00 to the charity he had requested.
Gary Snyder gave a small presentation on the controversy that has come
up with Spektrum radios. After testing and careful monitoring utilizing the
telemetry on his radio, he is of the opinion that, there is no difference when
using Spektrum radios but you should use a satellite receiver as well.
Future Events: Dan Hudson made up fliers for our event in November,
The Golden Age of Aviation.
Frank Tiano's event in October, 12 O'clock High, will require minimal help
from the club.
Sportsmanship Award: Jim Giallombardo and Gary Snyder were
nominated to receive the award for the terrific work done keeping our field
mowed.
50/50: This month Wally Sundey collected $115.00. The winning ticket
was purchased by Wayne Pontius.
A motion was made and passed to close the July meeting at 9:27 am.
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Our “Spectator” seating benches received a
long overdue upgrade thanks to member Bill
Pawl.
Before this past month’s meeting, Bill had
taken some measurements and inventory of
what was going to be needed and had
everything ready to begin right after the June
meeting.
A very special THANK YOU goes out to
Bill!

During the July meeting, Richard Moffatt briefly talked about a source for after-market piston
rings for our airplane motors. Originally, the company was owned and operated by a
gentleman by the name of Frank Bowman. Franks reputation was world renown for quality
and craftsmanship at a very affordable price. Doing a little background research on several of
the RC websites, there was absolutely nothing but praises and positive comments about his
products. I even noticed a few IRCC members that have already been using Franks products for
some time offering their positive comments.
Recently, the company was sold to Bjorn Baal who was personally trained by Frank and is
committed to providing the same high-quality products that everyone has been enjoying for so
many years. So, if you have a motor that seems to have “lost its zing” and you find yourself in
need--- here is the place to go!
Dear Bowman's Rings Customers,

I sold my business to Bjorn Baal in January 2017. I trained him myself on how to make the rings just like I did. He is
doing a great job, and making excellent rings, and already sending his rings all over the world.
We thank you for all your years of trusting my rings, to fit and make your engine run even better than when you got
them from the factory. Bjorn is hoping you will continue to use him as your piston ring replacement guy also.
Frank had about 35 years of experience that he had to cram into poor Mr. Baal’s head, Frank still is advising Mr. Baal,
when he has a question regarding piston rings. Frank sold Mr. Baal the same 1951 Logan Lathe that he made his
rings on for many years and this is what he trained Mr. Baal on.

Please get in touch with him at
rmjmachineworx@gmail.com
Bjorn’s Piston ring list:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BzG4i1VGb5nXNmt0OFNMTnhJb28/view?usp=drivesdk

FOR YOUR SAFETY
Safety Coordinator - Richard Moffat

I was recently reminded, by one of our members, that we
should not be starting our “take-offs” from the taxiways
behind the pilot stations when taking off to the north. Like
many, I have been guilty of doing this as well!
Please remember that ALL take-offs are to be done from
the runway. Have fun - but be safe!

The next meeting of the
Imperial Radio Control Club will be
held on
th

Saturday August 5
at the field beginning at

9:00AM

Here is one more for you……
As many of you are aware, I too have been
working on a little project although, not quite
the scale that our “Prez” was mentioning in
the leading article.

That is when Dan Hudson came to the
rescue. He told me about a company that
he has used several times when he
needed special or unique decals for the
aircraft he was working on.

I am of course referring to the “Question
Mark” the ”1/10th scale “tri-motor that was
shown at last month’s meeting.

Callie and her husband operate a small
business from their home-based operation
in New Mexico. Their reputation and
quality is second to none and equally as
important, they are affordable.
All I had to do was send her a few of the
images I had and the dimensions of the
model and she took care of it from there!
This too has been a “long-time” project with
lots of modifications and changes that had to
be made to a partially built airframe that was
given to me by former member Jim Urick. I
had this project in mind for a while and this
airframe was just what was needed to make it
a reality.
When it came time to add the lettering and
final “personalization” I knew I was going to
run into a challenge. Obviously, this is not
one of those models that you can just run up
to Hobbytown or over to Graves RC Hobbies
and expect to find a decal set on the shelf for.
Because I was patterning this model after an
actual full-scale aircraft, I wanted everything
to be “period” correct and to scale. After
locating every possible image, from as many
angles as I could put my hands on, I had
everything I needed except one thing…
Someone to print them!

They only took about a week to get and
everything, right down to the detail on the
squadron markings was perfect! The cost
delivered to my house was under $30.00.
In addition to doing custom work, they
have a large selection of readymade
designs available for a multitude of aircraft
including civilian, jets and warbirds. Be
sure to check them out at…

https://callie-graphics.com/

Newsletter Articles
Needed!
Have something of interest that
you would like to share. Please
forward to the editor at

raff7113@msn.com

